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Your life in your hands
A Surgeon's view ofHand Function -Art expression and form
J W Calderwood
Presidential Address, FRCS Ulster Medical Society, 16 October 1997
Just as the eye is the window of the Heart, the
hand is the Mirror of the Man. ("Behold the
Window ofmy Heart, Mine Eye" - Shakespeare
- Love's Labour's Lost)
My interest in Hand Surgery was initially
encouragedbyProfessorR. I. Wilson, amanwho
had an immense influence on orthopaedics and a
fatherfiguretomanyoftheorthopaedic surgeons.
It was further stimulated when I rotated through
the plastic surgery unit in the Ulster Hospital,
Dundonald, and I worked with Mr. John Colville
and learned very much from his wisdom and
skills.
In 19741tookmyfamilytoParis andcommenced
work with Professor Tubiana at l'Institut de la
Main. I met many of the great personalities in
hand surgery who tended to visit Paris as an
attractive stop on their visits to Europe. I later
visited Harold Kleinert in Louisville, Kentucky,
for a short period.
This paper will emphasise the importance and
significance ofthe handinall aspects ofourlives
andthegreatinfluenceofitsfunctioninourlives.
Considering the relative importance of hand
functionineverydaylife,IthinkthatMichelangelo
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Fig 1 Cr§eation of Man (Detal)#a# Mich.O;§0.^s.e lan ....elagelo
Fi . Crato of Man(Detail)cl Michlangelo.
putitinperspectiveinitscentralrolein"Creation"
(Fig. 1). More recently a less attractive art work
portrays Penfield's Homunculus, (Fig. 2), and
brings back for many of us memories of pre-
clinical days. It shows the large area of
representation of the hand in the brain, both
motor and sensory, inrelation to otherbody parts
and in so doing indicates the relative importance
of the hand in our lives.
Fig 2. Penfield's Homunculus
Returning to beginnings, the hand has been
represented among the earliest known forms of
art. The prehistoric picture of the hand as
illustrated is found in a grotto in Peche Merle in
theDordogne, (Fig. 3). Therepresentation ofthe
Fig 3.
Prehistoric Picture
of a Hand found in
Peche Merle,
Dordogne.
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The hand is involved in a major part ofour lives
-henceitsprominenceinPenfield'sHomunculus.
When we considerthe miracle ofskill which lies
within the hand we can only be amazed at our
ownindifferencetoitseverydayfunction. Voltaire
said of Sir Isaac Newton that "in spite of all his
knowledge, he did not know how his own hand
functioned".
Broadly speaking, function of the hand may be
classified as motor and sensory but this provides
no depth of knowledge or understanding of the
capacity and extent of function of the hand. As
surgeonswearemostofteninvolvedinimproving
and restoring motor function of the hand by
reconstruction as in rheumatoid arthritis, (Fig.
9), although following injury we may indeed
have to repair various nerves.
Fig 9.
The Deformity of
Rheumatoid Arthritis.
It is surprising to consider that most of man's
physical activity takes place with use ofthe arms
and handscarrying outthe actions conceived and
desired by the brain. The legs mainly provide
locomotion and even then although locomotion
may be indeed the conceived and desired action,
the arms are often used to supplement the leg
action.
The primary function ofthe upper limb is that of
exploration. The hand can sweep round on a
radius formedby the arm and this circle overlaps
that of the other hand which can also move in a
similar fashion. The areas accessible to the hand
therefore overlap in the same way as the visual
fields overlap. The hand and the brain function
together in such a unified fashion that I would
question thevalidity ofthe term 'manual worker'
and suggest that there is no such person. One of
the particular assets ofthe mobility ofthe arm is
that it allows the hand to move outside the fields
of vision and explore the environment.
On proceeding to consider the primary motor
functionofthehanditisrecognisedthatall motor
fucin reur some enoryinut
Bai_ucion ofthehandmayteonided arhrts.
follows:~~
_
1. Eating - (Fig. 10). The ability to reach out,
take food and place it in the mouth is necessary
for survival. Such is the recognition of this as a
basic function that we describe the minimum
possible lifestyle as a "hand to mouth existence".
The ability ofthe upper limb to move and enable
thehand toexplore space is therefore avery great
assetinallowing mantocontactfood asinreaching
and grasping and indeed helping himself.
I'*U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MV
Fig JO. Eating an Orange - Harold Harvey
2. Hygiene - The hand can reach virtually any
part of the body, including the perineal region.
Personal hygiene is a very significant function
andmaybe aproblem whenmobility ofthe upper
limbs is limited and the hand cannot be delivered
in spaceby the restricted mobility ofthe arm due
to disease or injury. Care of the hair, face and
FiL1Veuk naymn (eal)Tta
©
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body may cause difficulty, (Fig. 11). The upper
limb surgeon mustbe aware ofthis when there is
the prospect of arthrodesis of both wrists.
Arthrodesis of one wrist is done with slight
extension ofthe wristinorderto allow maximum
powergripbutifbilateral arthrodesis is required,
one wrist must be placed in slight flexion so that
itispossibletoplacethehandinconfined spaces,
a function not possible ifan immobile wrist is in
a position of extension.
3. WorkActivityandRecreation-A study of
the anatomy of the hand shows the numerous
interdependent structures. This very complex
anatomy is capable of the most delicate and
intricate activities while it is also capable of
carrying out heavy work where power and force
are essential, (Fig. 12). It may act as a tool -
gripping, turning, twisting, lifting and carrying
or even digging, (Fig. 13). The hand of man,
however, is unique in that, in addition to its role
as a tool, it can itselfmanufacture a suitable tool
to assist or take over a particular task.
Fig 12. The Winnower - Jean Francois Milet.
Fig 13.
The Tools of
Our Trade.
The hand may also act in aprimitive manner as a
weapon of attack or defence. The fist may be
clenched and the wrist locked to effectively
produce a weapon, (Fig. 14). This most delicate
and sophisticated structure may thus be used
simply to inflict force as an assailant attacks orit
canbeusedas amobile andprotective instrument
inabsorbingtheeffectsofanassaultandprotecting
more vital areas, such as the head including the
face and brain, or other more vulnerable parts. _.............................~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.............._
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AI... ......
Fig 14. Mike Tyson
The diversity of action of which the hand is
capable is truly remarkable, (Fig. 15). Not only
do some individuals, to the admiration of all,
excel in particular manual skills but even the
averageperson iscapableofan immenserange of
skills. Forexample, itisconceivablethat aconcert
pianist may have an interest in gardening or the
dress designer may enjoy rowing.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...
Fig 15
Diversity of
Hand Function -
Van Gogh
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On a personal level, fracture care frequently
involves intramedullary nailing offemur or tibia
which demands considerable manual force while
on the same operating list I may release a carpal
tunnel or repair a digital nerve - not a claim of
any exceptional skills on my own behalf but
rather an example of the extraordinary range of
action ofwhich the hand is capable. Do we know
of any machine or mechanism which has such a
diversity of function?
Itis interesting torealise that
the limit of precision in
surgery is not manual skill
which seems almost
unlimited, but rather
visualisation. The micro-
scope or loops enable the
surgeon to see the structure,
Fig 16 and 'ifyou can see ityou can
Gnp Strength suture it!'
The limits of function may
beextendedbytraining,forexample,gripstrength
may be increased by a programme of training,
(Fig. 16),butskillsmayalsobeincreasedwhether
in sport or other activities. Much of training
establishes apattern -do any ofthegolfers know
exactly where the club head is at a particular
pointduring their swing? (Fig. 17). Much skilled
action occurs involuntarily. The concept is
followed by the action and the involuntary
movements occur precisely and sequentially as
thewellpracticedactiontakesplace. The concert
pianist practises for long hours so that much of
his playing occurs subconsciously. (Fig. 18),
even driving a car involves much isubconscious
manual activity.
Fig_17Tig
: _.
Fig 18. The Concert Pianist.
I have already referred to the role of the upper
limb in all activity. All games involve the upper
limb - even soccer for example, requires the
balancing effect of the arms in executing the
football skills. Again various games demand
differentdegreesofpowerandprecision. Racquet
and bat games require strength and skill with
hand/eye co-ordination whilein snookerordarts,
precision is the main requirement. Some sports
howeverrequireawiderangeofpowerandtouch.
Perhaps this explains the fascination of golf for
so many of the medical profession.
4. Communication - Sensory function plays a
significant part in communication. Movement,
touchandexpressionareformsofcommunication
and it is perhaps this function which is least
obvious to us. While expression of the hands is
recognisable to all, it is often carried out sub-
consciously.
In daily communication with one another, only
thefaceandhands areexposed-withtheobvious
exception ofthe female legs. Second only to the
face, the hands indicate mood and personality.
The background of a person, the work activity
and much other information may be indicated by~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,_...............
Fl gaSc 19 o. A Child.s Hand
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the hands. The hands may be well cared for or
may demonstrate a lack of care. They may be
deformed orathing ofbeauty. Age is reflected in
the hands, (Fig. 19), as it is in the face although
I am notcertain whetherornotplastic surgery on
the hand can be considered as an adjunctive
procedure to a face lift. We communicate with
our hands to express nuances and enhance the
meaning orourwords oremphasise ourthoughts.
We may express emotions such as despair, (Fig.
20), tension, happiness, grief or tenderness. We
mayindicate apprehension, (Fig. 21), ortriumph.
Fig 20. Fig 21.
Despair. Apprehension.
The absence of hands produces a curiously
deficient image (Fig. 22)
Fig.22 The Reverend Walker Skating Raeburn
... ^._>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.g.e°..O...6A.
....... ...... ...
Wig 20. Fig 21.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....
Despair. ~ ~~ ~~ ....rehens....o..
.... ;.
.......~~~~~~~~~~~~.......
People in the public eye are conscious of the
effect ofthe hands. In recent history, orators and
leaders, (Fig. 23), good and bad, made great use
of expression of the hands to underline and
emphasise their viewpoints.
WV
Fig 23. Churchill Emphasises his Words.
In addition to expression of mood or emotion, a
touch ofthe hand may indicate friendship orgive
reassurance. Love is expressed by the hands and
may result in an embrace, (Fig. 24). But the hand
is also a potent vehicle of sexual advance and
may produce erotic arousal. This function is a
good example ofthe law ofphysics which states
that to every action there is anequal andopposite
Fi 24 Th_eihBid ebad
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Fig 25. Sexual Arousal - Canova.
reaction. Not only may the hand act as a vehicle
of sexual arousal but it, by its own sensory
response, acts to arouse the initiator of the
advance, (Fig. 25).
Moberg, who was a Swedish Hand Surgeon,
brought to our awareness the sexual problems
associated with loss of hand function. As an
instrument oftouch and caress, flexibility of the
hand is all important. Where disease orinjury has
affectedthehand, hefoundthatin some instances
the patient preferred the retention of flexibility
even though an arthrodesis might have increased
the power pinch and grip.
By the use ofsign language and Braille, the hand
does of course achieve its greatest place in
communication. Those who cannot hear can
communicate, through Braille those who cannot
see can communicate. The use of the hand in
communication therefore opens a whole further
dimension for those with these disabilities. This
skill can surpass the recognition of the written
word as the deafandblind can even enjoy music.
Primary Sensory Function of the Hand
In some respects the hand acts as a third eye -
indeed it has the added ability to see around
corners which is notpossible with the eye, sothat
by feel alone an object may be clearly recognised
andanexactimagemaybevisualisedeventhough
it is out ofsight. As a sensory organ, the hand has
the great advantage of mobility. It can reach
towards the object ofinterest, explore and feel it
toacquiremoreinformationwithregardto surface
texture, temperature, compliance, density and
weight. The proprioceptive aspectofsensation is
very important as actions are initiated or carried
out without having to localise the position ofthe
hands. In any case, as I have commented earlier
the hands are not always within the fields of
vision. It seems remarkable that without
consciously thinking, we always know the
position ofour hands. It wouldbe difficult forus
to achieve the Biblical exhortation 'let not thy
left hand know what thy right hand doeth' -
Matthew ch.6 v. 3.
The sensory function of the hand therefore is
essential in the recognition of our environment.
Initially werecognisebysightbuttheappearance
only becomesreality as aresultoftouch andfeel.
Withinmedicinethe sensory function ofthehand
perhaps reaches its greatest when diagnosis by
examinationiscarriedout.Thevisualinformation
ofinspectionisfollowedbypalpation,percussion
and auscultation, all of which are manual but
mainly sensory skills. Much of diagnosis is
therefore made by manual skills, (Fig. 26). The
handisnotonlyinexorablyinvolvedindiagnosis,
but the patient's hand may itself be a fertile
sourceofinformation. Variousabnormalitiesmay
be readily seen in the hand and may give an
indication or local or generalised disease, for
example, Dupuytren's contracture may be
obvious, while finger clubbing may possibly
indicate respiratory disease.
Irecentlybecameawarethatinadditiontoclawing
oftheringandfifthfingersandassociatedsensory
deficiencies in ulnar nerve lesions, the more
subtle deficiencies of ulnar nerve function in
partial lesions may be detectedby demonstrating
what I describe as the "Flick Test". The normal
........ ...................i;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... ........ .. ............ ....4v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..'.'.............
Fig 26. Science and Charity -Picasso.
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ability toflicktheindexormiddle fingers against
the oppositepalmandproduce an audible clickis
lost due to weakness ofthe interosseous muscles
so that a sound cannot be produced. One hand
may be compared with the other, (Fig. 27).
Forthe same reason themiddlefingermay notbe
able to cross over the index finger - the Sign of
Hope, (Fig. 28).
Fig 28. Sign ofHope - Ulnar Nerve Lesion.
Havingconsideredthemotorandsensoryfunction
of the hand, it is obvious that disease, deformity
andinjury may cause very serious disability with
loss of sensation and loss of mobility. Injury in
particularmay affectallaspects ofhandfunction,
both motor and sensory. Even a relatively small
loss of movement may cause a significant
reduction in normal dexterity of the hand. In
Dupuytren's contracture, (Fig. 29), the affected
finger may prevent effective grasp and often the
patient may find that he or she may catch the
finger when was.hing the face or have difficulty
handdefrmity i ofcour:.se at rIsk whe wrIn with...'. machinery beas o h los of noma
Fig 29.
Dupuytren's
Contracture.
dexterity. Thelackoftheinvoluntary response of
the hand which is normally the outcome of an
intended action can be dangerous as it exposes a
digit or digits to danger. Loss ofjoint mobility
may prevent the hand from carrying out skilled
activities and in some cases a stifffinger may be
an impediment to hand function so that
occasionally removal of a digit may improve
function.
Onconsidering amputation, Ipersonally am very
conservative and often my first reaction when
faced with the possibility of this procedure is to
stop and think again. Perhaps the influence of
Mrs. X has a part to play in this reaction.
I met her at the Royal Victoria Hospital after she
had presented with a crush injury to the ring
fingertip. Shehadanextremely sensitivefingertip
having lost a centimetre oflength. She prevailed
on me to explore and excise the neuroma. This
lady had such sensitivity of the finger that she
shuddered and tensed even when I sat down
opposite to her. The vibrations ofmy entry were
enoughtomakeherwithdrawthehandindicating
a remarkable degree of sensitivity. With more
goodintentionthanhope,theneuromawasexcised
but the sensitivity persisted. After many reviews
she persuaded me to amputate the terminal
phalanx. This again was a complete failure.
Months passed and I became very familiar with
her at review. I even went as far as dividing both
digital nerves at the base of the finger which in
factresultedin anumbfingerbutwithoutreliefof
the sensitivity. Her family contacted me and I
spoke to her daughter with some foreboding but
in fact the interview was very pleasant and she
simplyrequestedmetoreferhermotherprivately
to a London Surgeon for a second opinion. I
referred her to Mr Rolfe Birch in Harley Street
who is now the acknowledged authority on
peripheral nerve injuries. She duly attended him
and he referred her on to Mr Wynn Parrvwhose
reputationinrehabilitation was established inthe
RAF. HeadmittedthepatienttotheRoyalNational
Orthopaedic Hospital under the National Health
C The Ulster Medical Society, 1998.Hands andArt 11
Service and she was kept there for 3 weeks.
During this time she had a series of treatments,
including intravenous blocks, a desensitisation
programme, variousanalgesics. Allthis,however,
was to no avail and she returned unchanged. At
that point she told me that she was intent of
pursuing her case for injury at the factory where
shehadworked. Shetoldmeshehadtwodaughters
and she had decided to make her claim and when
it was settled she would pass on the proceeds to
her daughters and then commit suicide. My
relationship with her was very good and I did
believe her. I ofcourseprotested and askedherto
see apsychiatrist. Shereadily agreed andtoldme
that it would make no difference.
Thislady,amostgentleperson, sawtheconsultant
psychiatrist, who told me that she had no mental
illness and that in all probability she would
eventually commit suicide but that he had no
means of preventing this action. Sadly I have to
say that the last I heard of her was that she was
admittedas asuicideattemptbutwasresuscitated
on that occasion. I have since lost contact with
her.
This case has naturally left me with a lasting
reluctance to carry outamputation ofthe finger.
Iwillnowproceedtodescribeasecondinteresting
hand case which was referred to me by a
rheumatologist colleague some time ago. Mrs. Y
had a grossly swollen finger which had not
resolved by various medications. I carried out
exploration and found a grossly inflamed
synovium. I did a synovectomy.
The specimen was duly sentoffandthehistology
came back-tuberculous synovitis. I referred her
to Dr J. MacMahon, respiratory physician, who
undertook further investigation and treatment.
No primary lesion was found. At the follow-up I
talked to herand ittranspired that she had alarge
garden and was in the habit ofwalking around it
towards a stream at the back. She had a problem
with badgers which tended to damage the lawn,
burrowing into it and she told me that she often
repaired the defects patting down the soil with
her hand. I immediately concluded that her
infectionofthefingerhadbeenduetothepresence
of tuberculosis in the badger colony. However,
Dr. MacMahoncontinuedtoreview Mrs Yandhe
found that she had a fish tank which she tended
diligently. One of her more beautiful fish died
and was shown to be harbouring mycobacterium
marinum.
Medicine, as ever, never ceases to fascinate and
challenge us and for that we are grateful. We are
a very privileged people to work in a profession
which provides such an absorbing interest.
Fig 30 .Renoir..
Finally, let me return to the hand.and its.intimat
connection with thebrain~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Thephoogrph.how
(Fig. 31)ig 3. Renoir.dvlpdtedsaea
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continued to produce very many paintings. He
becameconfinedtoawheelchairandworesplints
onthehands. Diseaseintherightshoulderlimited
theareaoverwhichhecouldpaintwithoutmoving
his whole body. He developed a technique of
moving the canvas on spindles so that he could
cover its fullest extent and paint large works of
art.
The limitation ofhand function did not affect his
skills in painting as he continued, despite his
disabilities, to paint until the end of his life.
We must recognise that the hand, deformed and
damagedbydisease,wasstillcapableofdelivering
his great talent to produce further masterpieces
and we should realise that his immense skill did
not really lie within the hand but in the vision of
his mind and soul.
We must therefore conclude that the hand is
theorganofskill,expression, communication,
power and achievement - the most responsive
to the brain of all the organs of the body.
© The Ulster Medical Society, 1998.
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